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Trinity Tidings
From the Pastor’s Desk
A Covenant

Dear Saints,
Greetings in the name
of our crucified, risen
and ascended Lord
and coming Savior Jesus Christ!
Someone said, “You
cannot love someone
that you do not know,
and you cannot know
someone that you
don’t spend quality
time with.” I am sure
you would agree with
this statement if not
from an academic
point of view, then
most certainly from
experience.
When St Matthew and
BRT began this journey of Shared Ministry, I held out the
hope that this would
be a love affair. We
would get to know ST
Matthew and St Matthew will get to know
us, and we would fall
in love with each oth-

er.
“Shared” before Ministry describes a marriage. But marriage is
not the starting point,
but the destination. If
you ask me at what
stage are we in this
relationship, I would
say possibly engagement. We have moved
beyond courtship although though it might
not feel that way.
Now almost eighteen
(18) months into this
relationship, we are
struggling for selfprotection. This is the
period when little negative remarks, behaviors or looks creep
into the relationship
and lead to experiences of disconnection,
anxiety or disappointment. But this is the
precisely point at
which both parties
must work at deepening their connection.
Need I reassure you

of the positives on
which we have decided so to do? A very
small group of leaders
from each church has
met over this period
and worked on a covenant. Think of this as
a show of commitment, especially when
by congregational vote
we changed worship
time in order that I
could function as pastor and priest to both
churches
on
the
Lord’s Day. We have
been deepening our
connection
through
ongoing small group
meetings, united worship, participation in
each other’s ministry
events, and support of
projects e.g. Benefit
for Wagstaff. Shortly,
we will be engaged in
another joint ministry
venture, VBS, as together we journey toward wholeness.
cont’d. p. 2
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When Luther and the reformers
prepared the Augsburg Confession, it was their intention to promote ecumenism and not division.
Therefore, on the occasion of the
500th anniversary of the Reformation as we celebrate our Lutheran heritage, let us also make
this is a time of thanksgiving, for
God has surely led us away from
division to building bridges.

Being true to our heritage is not
being proprietary, but rather faithful servants of the gospel by our
love for others (St Matthew’s);
giving quality time and attention to
our life partner.
In Christ’s service,
Pastor C
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Kathy Nevans
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Fred Hellman
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Kris Riddell
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Diane Babbitt
Secretary
Carolyn Tyler
Financial Secretary

We offer the Luther Rose in love
a summary of the Gospel.

A black cross in a heart reminds us that it is
faith in the Crucified One that saves us
(Rom. 10:10; 1:17). The heart stands in the
middle of a white rose to show that faith
gives joy, comfort, and peace (John 14:27).
White is the color of the spirits and angels
(Matt. 28:3; John 20:12). This rose stands in
a sky-blue field, symbolizing that a joyful
spirit and faith is a beginning of heavenly,
future joy, which begins now, but is grasped
in hope, not yet fully revealed. Around the
field of blue is a golden ring to symbolize
that blessedness in heaven lasts forever and
has no end - Luther to Lazarus Spengler,
July 8, 1530.

TLCW
TLCW Resumes: September 19, 2017 at 1:30 p.m. PLEASE continue to
save BEST CHOICE UPC codes. Put them in the box on the table in the
Narthex (front entry way). Thanks
Pat Welch
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Aug. Assisting
Ministers
Assisting Ministers
Aug. 6

Bob Jones

Aug. 13 Bob Harvey
Aug. 20 Susan Marple
Aug. 27 Ken Riddell
Readers
Aug. 6

Erika Saccardi

Aug. 13 Richard Miller
Aug. 20 Eleanor Kramer
Aug. 27 Kathy Musson
Ushers
Aug. 6

Eleanor Kramer &
Joyce McFadden
Aug. 13 Kris Riddell &
Jerry Nevans
Aug. 20 Diane LaForte &
Theresa Tuttle
Aug. 27 Diane Babbitt &
Anthony Saccardi
Acolytes
Aug. 6
Aug. 13
Aug. 20
Aug. 27

Samuel C.
Nathanael C.
Christopher S.
Samuel C.

Message from President
Over the last couple of months, I have been contemplating, analyzing and
reviewing what I do, Why I do what I do, How I do what I do and do I accomplish what I set out to do. Just thinking about that sentence makes me
laugh…with all that I try to do WHY would I add this to my thinking about
all of it? But now that I think about it I have thought about those issues of
“doing” for quite a long time, but making changes to those things has really
come to the surface the last couple of months.
As many of you know I have been involved in a child advocacy association
(PTA) for close to 30 years. I have had so many opportunities volunteering
that my memory bank is filled with the accomplishments, challenging work,
loyalty and friends. But the time has come that I give up those activities and
let others continue that work. In June, I attended my last PTA event where
I was an active participant and volunteer. I will always support the PTA but
not so much in volunteering. I came home, cleared out my files, saved a few
mementos, and slowly I realized I was starting to feel lighter and a little relieved. The time was right, no regret, no crying, enjoying my accomplishments, remembering my battles and continuing the friendships that started
with a common goal but now grace my life daily. I have been blessed by my
work with PTA but life is changing and I am ready.
Recently, my siblings and I moved our mother into assisted living and sold
the family home of 57 years. Being the oldest, a lot of the responsibility has
fallen on me even though I live the farthest away. I am not complaining or
looking for pats on the back, but this process has been a lot and I know it is
only the beginning. Since April I have spent at least one week a month in
Iowa being there for Mom. While I miss my friends at church and some activities, I am learning about those life changes that are happening quickly,
just like the days in a year seem to go by so much faster the older I get. But
I am blessed with my family, in Iowa, who need me, and my church family
and friends here.
So what do these thoughts have to do with a Tidings article for BRT? I’m

not sure but I want to share my thoughts. I am reading Doing Busy Better by
Glynnis Whitwer. It is about enjoying God’s gifts of work and rest. In it she
writes about helping one how to prioritize your goals, and your time, how
to be present in the moment as Jesus was, and how to find the freedom of
true soul rest. Most importantly, she shows you that your worth is found
not in your accomplishments but in the love of God who made you for
work and rest. I think that is what I need to clarify in my life. God gave me
talents to use for his work not for what I will get praise for from people
around me. I want help in finding the difference between the good kind of
busy that leads to peace, and a fulfilling life instead of the busy kind of life
that puts me in overdrive with too much to do that I find little joy,
Cont’d on p. 4
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Sep. Assisting
Ministers
Assisting Ministers
Sep. 3

Kathy Nevans

Sep.10

Jackie Harvey

Sep. 17 Bob Jones
Sep. 24 Ken Riddell
Readers
Sep. 3

Bob Jones

Sep.10

Morrie Carlson

Sep. 17 Chris Gannan
Sep. 24 Richard Miller
Ushers
Sep. 3

Diane LaForte &

Theresa Tuttle
Sep.10 Jerry Nevans &
Anthony Saccard
Sep. 17 Eleanor Kramer &
Kathy Musson
Sep. 24 Diane Babbitt &
Joyce McFadden
Acolytes
Sep. 3
Sep.10
Sep. 17
Sep. 24

Nathanael C.
Christopher S.
Samuel C.
Nathanael C.

Message from President
that I realize that I am always looking ahead without being present in the
moment, that I am always moving on to the next project without realizing
the previous goals accomplishment. I am ready to be blessed with that
peace and a more fulfilling life.
Time is relative, you always have enough time to do what is important it
just takes time to decided what is important, what is relevant, what is necessary, what is selfish, what is healthy and the list goes on and on.
How do you use the time God gives you? Ms. Whitwer writes; “The Bible is
clear we were created to do good work in this life. Productivity is praised
and we are cautioned against laziness. But some of us need to learn that
taking time to rest is not the same as being lazy. And while being busy isn’t
bad, being over-busy is often counterproductive.” In July, Pastor George
spoke us about Matthew 11: 25-29. Verses 28 -30 fell on my ears, “Come
to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens and I will give
you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn from me; for I am gentle and
humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. For my yoke is easy
and my burden is light.” I trust God to be there for me always when I become too busy and looking for my peace.
I am looking forward to the journey of finding my peace and I thank each of
you for being a part of that journey. As I was looking through my Bible, I say
a handwritten note that I had written years ago next to Ecclesiastes 3; 1-8. I
wrote, “I have always loved these verses. They give me peace and help me
remember we are on God’s time not our own,”
For everything there is a season, and a time for every matter under heaven:
a time to be born, and a time to die;
a time to plant, and a time to pluck up what is planted;
a time to kill, and a time to heal;
a time to break down, and a time to build up;
a time to weep, and a time to laugh;
a time to mourn, and a time to dance;
a time to throw away stones, and a time to gather stones together;
a time to embrace, and a time to refrain from embracing;
a time to seek, and a time to lose;
a time to keep; and a time to throw away;
a time to tear and a time to sew;
a time to keep silence. And a time to speak;
a time to love’ and a time to hate;
a time for war, and a time for peace.
Peace be with you all,
Kathy
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Announcements & Upcoming Events

Wednesday, August 30—Choir Practice
Resumes
Sunday, September 10—Rally Sunday
Altar Guild will meet Sunday, September,
the 10th immediately following the worship
service. Also, please contact Kathy Nevans
regarding flower arrangements, special flowers
and dedications. Ann Riddell has done a marvelous job and our Thanks and Gratitude go
out to her.
Tidings will now be published bimonthly. The schedule will be as follows: August and September, October and November,
December and January, February and March,
April and May, June and July. Please have information for the second month of each publication in early.
Kathy Nevans

Happy Crafters

Sunday, September 10—Choir Sings in

worship
Sunday, September 10—Altar Guild
Meeting
Saturday,, September 16—MLM Breakfast Ministry

Sunday, September 17—Sunday School
resumes

VBS

Join us for us on Wednesdays at
1:00 p.m. for sewing, Craft Making,
and Social Time

Theme:
Date:
Time:
Venue:

Maker Fun Factory
July 31-August 4, 2017
5:30 –8:00 p.m.
St. Matthew’s Episcopal
Church

Parish Nurse
This parish nurse is grateful to announce that her son Michael has gotten engaged. I will keep you posted
on further news. A BIG congratulation to the Gonnello family on the recent marriage of their daughter
Judith to Shane Malson. According to the attendees, it was a very lovely service.
Then Sunday morning we lost electricity again. Much confusion because the idea was to cancel the service, however, a few of us met in fellowship hall when we saw Vivian pull up with treats and her family and
Diane Babbitt also brought things. Treats were great, but for no coffee, so we did our own version of the
loaves and fishes. A few cups of coffee were brought in and shared. We had one cup left over. Pastor
George updated us on the condition of his wife. She has finished a round of chemotherapy, etc. He is taking very good care of her. As with all of our prayer concerns, we add Carla to the list. Pastor Eisenbraun
has made it home safely from West Virginia. Lu Eshelman brought Norma Phillips. Pastor and family were
visiting Samuel at Boy Scout camp. Our lights came on shortly before we finished cleaning up fellowship
time. I hope if anyone lost power that it was restored quickly like ours was.
The Summer Breakout seemed to be a success ,there were more food trucks this year as well as a Wine
pull, a jewelry pull and numerous Silent Auction items . The next event will be a dinner fundraiser in November. It is called POEO(Power of Each One) More info will be coming. Also the backpack school supplies donations are coming in. We will be assembling those packs on August 5th There should be a carpool
at church for those interested in helping. Then the next Saturday is the food give away at MLM. I believe
we will also be serving breakfast to the needy in September.
The dinner and movie nights have seemed to be successful. I attended two and as you might imagine I
learned quite a bit both times. I believe the summer lunch program is going strong. Our next endeavor is
Vacation Bible school to be held at the Episcopal Church. I am looking forward to helping.
Certainly there are things I am forgetting to let you know about; however, August is National Immunization Month. September has to do with food health, but for me it is back to school and keeping watch of
the school zones.
In closing,
Proverbs 17:22 A cheerful heart is good medicine, but a crushed spirit dries up the bones.
Linda Hokenson

Prayer Chain
Pastor Eisenbraun, Don Eversmeyer {Friend of Linda Hokenson}, Alesa, Symantha and Makayla Edwards {friends of
Megan Walsh}, Karl Anderson {Tawanda’s husband}, Dolly Darson {Samantha’s mother}, Rachel Fleming {Home
nurse of Megan Walsh}, Wanda Clemons, Martha Mitchel {Raymond Jones’ sister}, Richard Miller, Chris Jones, Hollis
Mundhenke, Les Tebbenkamp {Mary Burge’s brother}, Mike Singh {Samantha’s uncle}, Lisa Coan {Kathy Musson’s
friend}, Lois and Amy Chanslor {friends of Anne McCoy}, Deb and Larry Gonnello, Peggy Shoemaker, Rock Rickel
{Susan’s cousin}, Elden Grittman, Roy Javner {friend of Jerry Nevans}, Frances Smith, Rick Miller {Larry Moffitt’s
friend}, Bonnie Besch {Linda Gippner’s sister-in-law}, Mary Kee, Vivian Moffitt, Norma Phillips, Cera Hawkins {Inge
Howard’s granddaughter}, Maureen Barnett Moore, Vitula Zimmerschied {Joyce McFadden’s mother}, Bev Lavitt,
Louise Latta {Linda Gippner’s aunt}, Angela Beaman {Gonnello’s daughter}, Jean Henderson, Pat Jones and Ruth Davis.
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Church Schedule
Sundays:
Adult SS - 8:00 a.m.

This is a monthly publication
of Blue Ridge Trinity
Evangelical
Lutheran
Church.
Articles or
information pertinent to the
life and mission of the
congregation
may
be
submitted to the Church
Office by the 20th of each
month.
Space limitations
may require editing of
material.

Youth SS - 8:30 a.m.
Worship - 9:30 a.m.

URGENT NEED OF
PASTORAL CARE CALL:
Office:
816-353-5446
Pastor:
816-785-4006
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5757 Blue Ridge Blvd.
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Church Staff
Orin W. Cummings
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Jackie Harvey
Choir Director
Mary Burge
Organist
Bob Harvey
Contemporary Worship
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SUN

MON

TUES

WED

THURS

FRI

SAT

Sunday Morning Schedule
9:30 a.m. Worship
10:30 a.m. Fellowship
No Sunday School until Fall

1

2
10:00 a.m. Al Anon

5:30-8:00 p.m.
VBS at St.
Matts.

6
9th Sun after
Pentecost
9:30 a.m.
Contemporary
Service

7

7:00 p.m. Boy
Scouts

15
6:00 p.m. Church
Council Meeting

10
5:00 p.m. Book
Club - Miller’s
Home

16
10:00 a.m. Al Anon

SCHOOL
RESUMES

17

22

7:00 p.m. Boy
Scouts

23
10:00 a.m. Al Anon

7:00 p.m. Boy
Scouts

29

30
10:00 a.m. Al Anon
7:00 p.m. Choir
Resumes

5:30-8:30 p.m.
VBS at St. Matts.

5
9:00-10:30
Back-to-School
Packing Party
at MLM

OFFICE CLOSED

11

12

OFFICE CLOSED

18

19

OFFICE CLOSED

24

25

5:00 p.m. Book
Club - Miller’s
Home
OFFICE CLOSED

7:00 p.m. Cub
Scouts

28

4

5:00 p.m. Book
Club - Miller’s
Home
7:00 p.m. Cub
Scouts

21

27
12th Sun after
Pentecost
9:30 a.m. Brief
Liturgical Service

9
10:00 a.m. Al Anon

14

20
11th Sun after
Pentecost
9:30 a.m.
Blended Service

5:30-8:00 p.m.
VBS at St. Matts.

8

7:00 p.m. Boy
Scouts

13
10th Sun after
Pentecost
9:30 a.m.
Traditional
Service

5:30-8:00 p.m.
VBS at St.
Matts.

3
5:00 p.m. Book
Club - Miller’s
Home
5:30-8:00 p.m.
VBS at St.
Matts.

31
5:00 p.m. Book
Club - Miller’s
Home
7:00 p.m. Cub
Scouts

26

